
 

RIB Cearban Mhor

Licence - MCA Cat 2

Length - 12m 

Passengers - 12pax + 3 crew

Engines - Twin Yanmar V8 - 640hp total

Speed - cruise 20kts max 45kts

Range - 267nm running  - 333nm overall

Seating - 8 in cabin, 4 on deck

Extras - toilet cubicle, swim ladder, power

RIB Cearban (beag)

Licence - MCA Cat 3

Length - 9m

Passengers - 12pax + 2 crew

Engines - Twin Yanmar 6cyl - 630hp total

Speed - cruise 20kts max 45kts

Range - 153nm running - 190nm overall

Seating - 3 in cabin, 9 on deck

Extras - swim ladder, power, changeable                        
  deck setup

Our Redbay Stormforce RIB's are built for Atlantic conditions and have specifically designed features 
for our style of wildlife tours and water based activities. Our Oban base is from Dunstaffnage Marina 
which has parking, toilets, showers, gear trolleys and easy boat access. With our boat speed we are 
able to undertake charters from neighbouring islands or remote locations. Prices upon application.

Contact - 
www.baskingsharkscotland.co.uk 
www.diveoban.com

Phone - 07975-723140

Email - 
bookings@baskingsharkscotland.co.uk

http://www.baskingsharkscotland.co.uk
http://www.diveoban.com
mailto:bookings@baskingsharkscotland.co.uk?subject=
http://www.baskingsharkscotland.co.uk
http://www.diveoban.com
mailto:bookings@baskingsharkscotland.co.uk?subject=


 

Cearban Beag Deck Layout

The canopy over the deck is modular with the ability to roll up sides for filming access but 
be kept down for comfort during travel or rain. The deck has a modular layout and can 
easily swap between the bench seat, rack for diving tanks or have a clear deck for 
maximum space. A very versatile platform.

Bench Setup 

This is our standard setup and provides the 
most flexibility for seating and a platform for 
equipment. 

Clear Deck

For maximum space we can remove the seat, 
leaving the seating to permanent side seats 
and cabin.

Bottle Rack

This setup is used for when we have divers on 
board and securely stows all diving equipment 
for transit.



 

Ancillary Boats & Paddle Sports

Excel Vanguard 535 with 20hp Engine

A large navy seals style inflatable with 
big deck & seats space. Powerful 20hp 
engine. Used mainly for passenger shore 
transfers and diving. Can be towed by 
RIB or road & launched via trailer. 

Excel Vanguard 335 with 6hp Engine

Our normal setup for island landings, 
either with or without the engine. Towed 
by RIB from stern platform. 

Paddle boards & Buoyancy Aids

We have a ‘fleet’ of 8 inflatable paddle 
boards that we use for guided sessions. 
They can be added into any charter or 
filming project. 

Kayaks & Buoyancy Aids 

We have another ‘fleet’ of inflatable 
kayaks, used for tours and in calm 
waters. We also have a larger surfski 
style kayak that has been used on filming 
projects and safety for swim challenges. 



 

Watersport & Personal Equipment

3mm, 7mm & 8mm Wetsuits with all accessories (boots/hoods/gloves)

Snorkelling Equipment (fins, mask, snorkel, weights/ weigh belts)

Scuba Equipment (BCD’s, Regulators, Cylinders, Instruments)

Plant

Bauer Oceanus Portable Breathing Air Compressor (5cfm)

2kW Petrol Portable Power Generator

Underwater Filming Equipment 

Nikon D7200 in Aquatica Housing & 8” Dome for use with Tokina 
10-17mm fish eye or 11-16 rectilinear lens.

SOLA 2000 Lumen Video Lights (x2)
SOLA 2500 Lumen Video/Dive Lights (x4)

2 x GoPro8  Black Edition with variety of accessories

Orca Seawolf - Surface Light System

Professional lighting rig, used for illumination of 
dive sites and underwater floodlight night 
operations. Power supply from mains or 
generator. Surface control station and three 
umbilical lighting heads. 1 x 30m & 2 x 15m.



 

Example Media Work

Our staff are all marine biologists with particular expertise in wildlife, along with 
professional diving and crewing experience. Shane has expertise in underwater filming 
and film making. Please contact us for advice on location opportunities, wildlife subjects or 
logistics. 

 
 

Drone Filming Basking Sharks Piece to Camera  - Volcanic Landscape

Filming Basking Sharks in 35mm Underwater Filming Fingals Cave

Wreck Diving Programme Drone Filming Waterfalls



 

One Show Piece to Camera Discussing Plankton Sample

Filming Puffins for Wildlife Film Damon Albarn - Swimming with Sharks

Fingal’s Cave - World’s Best Swims Safety Boat Support for TV Commercial

Sunset Drone Footage YouTube Bloggers


